
MULTI ACTION
 

FABRIC PRETREATER AND STAIN
REMOVER FOR MAKE-UP AND INK
STAINS

Suitable in the pre- and post- stain removal

phases

Suitable to be used both in professional and

industrial laundries

Optimized to be used with the Oxipur system

products in order to decrease the rewashings

Fabric pretreater and stain remover for tough coloured stains such as make-up, adhesives, ink and lipstick,
etc. Can be used on most fabrics made of cotton, polyester, cotton/polyester, wool, silk and viscose. Ideal for
removing stains that cannot normally be removed through mechanical washing, in order to decrease the

rewashings.

HOW TO USE

Apply the product directly onto the stain. Let it work for 5-10 minutes, then wash with the cycle suitable for
the type of fabric. In the case of particularly tough stains, repeat the operation and rub with a brush.
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DILUTION

Ready to use.

TECHNICAL DATA

ASPECT: Clear liquid
COLOR: Colorless
PERFUME: Technical

PH Active substance [%] Density (g/ml) Pressure (bar) Viscosity (cP) Total dry residue [%]

7,5 ± 0,5 0.996

WARNINGS

Harmful if swallowed. Causes serious eye damage. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Do not eat, drink
or smoke when using this product. Wear eye protection. IF SWALLOWED: Call a POISON CENTRE/doctor/...if
you feel unwell. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if
present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor/physician. Contains
ISOTRIDECANOL ETHOXYLATED, 2-PHENOXYETHANOL.

WARNING DANGER

NOTES

If treating delicate or coloured items, before using, check for colour fastness on a hidden area of fabric. Be
particularly careful when using linen, polyamide, Lycra and acrylic fabrics. Store at room temperature. Do
not decant the product from the original container. For further information, please contact the Sutter
Professional technical service.
Only for professional use. Safety data sheet available on request

PACKAGING

Code Size Quantity Pallet

5631 ml 500 6 25x4=100
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